BLUE ROOM DAILY SCHEDULE

A.M. Schedule: Head Teacher

7:30    School Open
        AM child chosen activities – manipulatives, water table, sand table, blocks, books, dramatic play, musical instruments, and easel painting

8:40-9:00    Bathroom & child chosen activities

9:30    Morning Snack

9:45-10:30    Gross Motor Time – Playground or Large Motor Room

10:30-11:00    Transition to AM Child chosen activities – manipulatives, water table, sand table, Blocks, books, dramatic play, musical instruments, and easel painting – Bathroom time and hand washing

11:00-11:10    Music and Movement

11:10-11:25    Group Time – finger plays, music, stories, and special events

11:25-11:30    Transition to lunch – hand washing

11:25-12:00    Lunch

12:00-12:30    Clean-up, bathroom, and getting ready for naptime

P.M. Schedule: Associate Teacher

12:30-2:00    Naptime

2:00-3:10    Transition to waking up – bathroom, cots put away
        Afternoon Snack – Afternoon snack is offered right after a child wakes up and uses bathroom
        PM child chosen activities – manipulatives, art, water table, sand table, blocks, books, dramatic play, musical instruments, and easel painting

3:10-3:25    Group Time – finger plays, music, stories, and special events

3:25-3:30    Transition to Gross Motor Time

3:30-4:30    Gross Motor Time – Playground or Large Motor Room

4:30-4:45    Transition to indoor play – bathroom time and hand washing

4:45-5:30    Child chosen activities and transition to home

*Schedule is subject to change; group times will increase as children develop the ability to sustain attention for longer periods of time

Teacher Assistants 8:30–5:30